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Abstract
In this study, we investigated the effects of originating from cotton straw dissolved organic matter (CM)
and farmyard manure dissolved organic matter (FM) on the physiological growth and Cd uptake and
transport of cotton under two exogenous Cd addition gradients (5 mg·kg− 1 and 10 mg·kg− 1; 0 mg·kg− 1 as
control) by pot experiments, and characterized the structures of CM and FM by UV-Visible spectroscopy.
The results showed that CM had more low aromatic and low molecular weight hydrophibic fulvic acid
fractions than FM. Cd stress reduced the total biomass (especially the lints), leaf photosynthetic intensity
and SPAD value, increased the Cd content and transport coefficient in all parts of cotton, and stimulated
the oxidative stress response in leaves. At low Cd levels (no exogenous Cd addition), application of DOM
promoted cotton growth and increased leaf photosynthetic intensity and SPAD values; at medium to high
Cd levels (5 mg·kg− 1 and 10 mg·kg− 1 exgenous Cd addition), application of DOM exhibited inhibitory
effects on cotton growth (as shown by reduced leaf photosynthetic capacity, altered membrane
antioxidant regulation) and changed Cd content in various parts of cotton. In addition, the inhibitory
effect of CM on cotton growth and the ability to change Cd content in all parts was greater than that of
FM. The redundancy analysis showed that the effect of DOM addition on cotton growth changed from
promotion to inhibition when the level of exogenous Cd contamination reached 5 mg·kg− 1. Therefore,
both straw return and farmyard manure application (especially straw return) in agricultural fields with
high Cd contamination levels (≥ 5 mg·kg− 1) can be harmful to cotton physiological growth and pose a
threat to cotton production.

Introduction
Soil heavy metal pollution is a global problem that causes food yield reduction and economic loss every
year, especially soil cadmium pollution (Meers et al. 2010). In China, more than 13 million hectares of
cropland are contaminated with cadmium (Hu et al. 2016), which has a high mobility and bioavailability,
so it is easily absorbed by plants (Mwilola et al. 2020). Cadmium is a non-essential element for plants.
Under normal circumstances, most of cadmium is stored in the roots system of plant, while the remaining
part is transported through the xylem to the aboveground part of the plant and redistributed in various
aboveground organs, eventually leading to heavy metal stress symptoms in plants, such as yellowing of
plant leaves, plant dwarfism and reduced biomass (Ouariti et al. 1997; Akhter et al. 2014; John 1973). In
addition, Cd causes impaired chloroplast synthesis, reduced photosynthetic rate, and disruption of
intracellular antioxidant systems in plants (Yang et al. 2020; An et al. 2019; Liu et al. 2021).
Dissolved organic matter (DOM) is one of the most active components of organic matter, which has a
beneficial effect on the growth of plants (Trevisan et al. 2010). It mainly originates from roots secretions
and decomposed plant and animal bodies (Hubova et al. 2017), but measures such as straw return and
farmyard manure application in agroecosystems can bring in large amounts of DOM (Gondek et al. 2018;
Huang et al. 2019). The DOM is rich in a variety of organic components with different molecular weights
and negatively charged functional groups (Shan et al. 2019), which can change the soil physicochemical
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properties when it enters the soil (Mei et al. 2020) and affect the behavior of soil adsorption, desorption
and complexation of Cd (Zhou et al. 2017; Yuan et al. 2015), which in turn affects the morphology,
transformation, migration and bioeffectiveness of Cd (Pan and Zhou 2007; Lu et al 2020), ultimately
causes changes in the Cd content in plants, resulting in changes in plant growth. Previous studies found
that DOM inputs increased the water-soluble Cd content and improved the effectiveness of soil Cd (Xu
and Yuan 2009), as well as the migration and biological effectiveness of Cd at different levels of Cd
contamination (Wang et al. 2020).
Xinjiang as the main cotton producing region in China. According to the National Bureau of Statistics, the
planted area and production of cotton in Xinjiang has reached 3,169,900 hm2 and 5,910,000 tons by
2020. However, excessive application of chemical fertilizers and pesticides and irrational industrial
activities inevitably increase the content of heavy metals in the soil (Liu et al. 2021; Ran et al. 2021)
making cotton growth affected. Meanwhile, a large amount of cotton straw resources and farmyard
manure resources are put into the farmland every year to improve the resource utilization of agricultural
waste and reduce chemical fertilizer application (Zhang et al. 2021), but the effects of DOM produced by
straw and farmyard manure on cotton growth and Cd uptake often differences on soils with different
degrees of Cd contamination.
Therefore, DOM extracted from cotton straw and farmyard manure was chosen for this experiment to
analyze the effects of DOM produced by straw return and farmyard manure application on cotton growth
and Cd uptake transfer on Cd-contaminated soils through pot experiments. The main objectives of this
work were to investigate 1) the effect of different soil Cd contamination levels on cotton growth, 2) the
extent of the effect of DOM addition on cotton growth in Cd-contaminated soil, and 3) the difference in
Cd content of cotton in Cd-contaminated soil by DOM addition. Our study provides a basis for evaluating
the effect of DOM on cotton growth under Cd contamination and the use of agricultural waste.

Materials And Methods

Experimental materials
The soil samples obtained in this experiment were collected from the surface soil (0–20 cm) of the Text
Station of Agricultural College, Shihezi University. The soil pH was 8.10, organic matter content was 9.37
g·kg− 1, alkali hydrolyzable N was content 55.88 mg·kg− 1, available P content was 26.82 mg·kg− 1,
available K content was 165.41 mg·kg− 1. The soil of content of Cd was 0.69 mg·kg− 1.

DOM extraction from different sources
For the DOM, fresh cotton stalk samples and farmyard manure samples were collected from College of
Agricultural and the College of Animal Science and Technology of Shihezi University. The materials were
air-dried, pulverized, and put into a conical flasks with deionized water at a material to water weight ratio
of 1:10. All samples were shaken at 220 rpm for 18 h at 25 ± 1°C. After centrifugation at 12 000 rpm for
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10 min, the supernatants were filtered though a 0.45-µm membrane filter. The filtrates were stored at 4°C
until use. The basic properties of DOM are shown in Table 1.
Table 1
Basic properties of the exogenous DOM
DOM Sources

pH

DOC

Cd

(mg·L− 1)

(mg·kg− 1)

SUVA254

SUVA260

SUVA280

A250/A365

CM

4.89

250

0.02

1.88

1.79

1.58

4.7

FM

8.51

250

0.01

2.11

2.03

1.82

3.13

CM = cotton straw DOM, FM = farmyard manure DOM.

Preparation of contaminated soil
Different concentrations of exogenous cadmium in the form of CdCl2·2.5 H2O solution were exgenous
added to the soil at 0 mg·kg− 1, 5 mg·kg− 1 and 10 mg·kg− 1, respectively, and mixed thoroughly with the
soil. The contaminated soil as preserved for 30 days for subsquent used.

Experimental design
In this study, cotton (Xinluzao 84) was used as the subject of study, and then each pot was weight with
6.0 kg of dry soil sieved through 5 mm in a plastic pot (20 cm in diameter and 25 cm in high). The soil in
each pot was fertilized manually with urea, diammonium phosphate and potassium sulfate at the does
of 0.2 g·kg− 1 N, 0.2 g·kg− 1 P2O5, and 0.2 g·kg− 1 K2O, respectively.
A total of nine treatments, including two treatments with addition of DOM [ CM (cotton stalk DOM) and
FM (farmyard manure DOM), CK (deionized water)], and three treatments with addition of Cd [C0 (0
mg·kg− 1), C5 (5 mg·kg− 1) and C10 (10 mg·kg− 1)], with four repetitons per treatment. For the DOM, diluted
with water to a concentration of 250 mg·L− 1 according to DOC content, and 120 mL was applied per pot.
A total of nine applications were made in 10 days application cycle during the growth period. Plant
samples were harvested at the cotton defoliation stage.

Determination of UV-visible spectral characteristic
parameters
The absorption spectra of DOM were measured by UV-visible spectrophotometer scanned with a 10 mm
quartz cuvette in the wavelength range of 200–700 nm with an interval of 2 nm. The absorption
coefficients were calculated based on the equation a(λ) = 2.303×A/l and SUVAλ=a(λ)/DOC, using the
absorbance values at 250 nm, 254 nm, 260 nm, 280 nm and 365 nm as A, respectivel (Ni et al. 2017).
Where λ is the wavelength (nm), a(λ) is the absorption coefficient at wavelength λ (m− 1), and l is the light
path (m).

Determination of biomass
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After harvesting, the cotton was washed with deionized water and divided into roots, stems, leaves, shells,
lints and seeds parts. The plant parts were deactivated in an oven at 105°C for 30 min, then baked at
75°C until constant weight and weighed on a one-percent balance. The powders were crushed and tested.

Determination of antioxidant enzymes and lipid
peroxidation in leaves
Spectrophotometric method for determination of antioxidant enzymes and lipid peroxidation. Leaves
samples superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity was determined by photochemical reduction of NBT. The
peroxidase (POD) activity was determined by guaiacol method. The catalase (CAT) activity was
determined by hydrogen peroxide decomposition method. The content of malondialdehyde (MDA) was
determined by thiobarbituric acid reactive substances (TBARS) (An et al. 2019).

Determination of SPAD and photosynthetic characteristics
The leaves chlorophyll content was determined by SPAD-502 (USA) chlorophyll meter. Net photosynthetic
rate (Pn), stomatal conductance (Gs), transpiration rate (Tr), and intracellular CO2 concentration (Ci) were
determined with a portable photosynthesis system LI-6800 (LI-COR, Lincoln, USA).

Determination of Cd content and transport coefficient in
different parts in cotton
The concertration of Cd content in the cotton samples (0.1000 g) were digested with 3 mL HCl and 5 mL
HNO3, then using a microwave digestion system (CEM-Mars 6, USA) to accelerate this reaction. After
filtration of suspensions, shaked and diluted into 50 mL, using ICAP 6300 (Thermo Fisher, USA) to
determinate.
The formula for the transport coefficient is as follows:
TFRoots − Stems = Stems Cd / Roots Cd
TFStems − Leaves = Leaves Cd / Stems Cd
TFStems− Shells = Shells Cd / Stems Cd
TFStems− lints = lints Cd / Stems Cd
TFStems− Seeds = Seeds Cd / Stems Cd

Statistical analysis
The data were analyzed in statistics using SPSS 21.0. To compare between different treatments using
Duncan’s new multiple range test (α = 0.05). The charts were made using Origin 2019b and Rstudio 4.0.3.

Results
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UV-visible spectral characteristic analysis of DOM
On the previous studies shown that SUVA254, SUVA260 and SUVA280 can be used to characterize DOM
aromaticity, hydrophobicity and molecular weight, and their values are proportional to the degree of
aromatization, hydrophobic component and molecular weight size (Chang et al. 2017). The ultraviolet
parameter A250/A365 is the absorbance value of DOM at 250 nm and 365 nm, which is used to
characterize the degree of humification of DOM, and a ratio greater than 3.5 indicates that the fulvic acid
content of DOM is greater than the huminic acid content (Xie et al. 2013). As shown in Table 1, the CM
values of SUVA254, SUVA260 and SUVA280 are smaller than FM, indicating that CM has lower
aromaticity, hydrophibicity and molecular weight compared to FM. And the UV parameter A250/A365
indicates that there are more fulvic acid components in CM.

The effect of DOM on cotton growth
With an increase of exogenous Cd addition, the biomass of cotton decreased (Table 2). The total
biomass of cotton in the C5CK treatment and C10CK treatment decreased by 5.04% and 12.87%,
respectively, compared with those the C0CK treatment. After the application of DOM, the biomass of
cotton has been changed. Compared with C0CK treatment, C0CM and C0FM treatments increased the
total biomass of cotton of 3.14% and 8.46%, respectively. In addition, the shells and roots biomass are
significantly higher than for C0CK treatments. Compared with C5CK treatments, C5CM and C5FM
treatments had negative effects on the cotton biomass accumulation (Except for roots biomass), and the
inhibit ability of CM is higher than FM. When the content of heavy metal added was 10 mg·kg− 1, the
effect of DOM on the biomass of cotton had a same trend.
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Table 2
The effect of DOM on the biomass of different parts of the cotton.
Treatments

Roots

Stems

Leaves

Shells

Fints

Seeds

Total

(g·pot− 1)

(g·pot− 1)

(g·pot− 1)

(g·pot− 1)

(g·pot− 1)

(g·pot−
1
)

Biomass
(g·pot− 1)

C0CK

4.53 ±
0.23b

18.13 ±
2.06a

12.35 ±
0.40a

12.61 ±
0.23b

2.26 ±
0.35a

2.73 ±
0.18a

52.61 ±
0.59b

C0CM

4.77 ±
0.46ab

18.82 ±
2.52a

12.17 ±
0.92a

13.68 ±
0.47a

1.87 ±
0.06a

2.94 ±
0.06a

54.26 ±
2.41ab

C0FM

5.44 ±
0.39a

19.37 ±
1.31a

12.86 ±
1.10a

14.32 ±
0.49a

1.98 ±
0.22a

3.10 ±
0.33a

57.06 ±
1.94a

C5CK

3.93 ±
0.35b

18.23 ±
0.45a

12.22 ±
0.85a

11.44 ±
1.17a

1.71 ±
0.09ab

2.43 ±
0.15b

49.96 ±
1.22a

C5CM

4.82 ±
0.34a

16.31 ±
2.50a

8.66 ±
0.82b

12.39 ±
0.75a

1.51 ±
0.05b

2.33 ±
0.11b

46.03 ±
1.18b

C5FM

4.61 ±
0.17a

16.07 ±
0.88a

11.14 ±
1.07a

11.12 ±
1.66a

1.82 ±
0.14a

2.83 ±
0.22a

47.59 ±
1.24ab

C10CK

3.29 ±
0.16b

18.43 ±
1.34a

9.09 ±
0.11ab

11.10 ±
1.23a

1.61 ±
0.13a

2.32 ±
0.25a

45.84 ±
1.65a

C10CM

3.98 ±
0.23a

14.21 ±
2.03b

8.36 ±
0.68b

11.90 ±
0.78a

1.49 ±
0.18a

2.03 ±
0.19a

41.97 ±
2.58b

C10FM

4.29 ±
0.22a

17.52 ±
0.82a

9.42 ±
0.34a

11.22 ±
0.86a

1.58 ±
0.19a

2.26 ±
0.25a

46.29 ±
0.66a

Datas are means ± standard deviation. Different small letters indicate significant differences at P <
0.05. CK = deionized water, CM = cotton straw DOM, FM = farmyard manure DOM; C0 = no exgenous
Cd addition, C5 = 5 mg·kg− 1 exgenous Cd addition, C10 = 10 mg·kg− 1 exgenous Cd addition.

The effect of DOM on photosynthesis and SPAD of cotton
Supply of exogenous Cd to the plants had an adverse impact on the photosynthesis and SPAD values
(Table 3). Compared with C0CK treatments, the net photosynthetic, leaves stomatal conductance,
transpiration rate and SPAD values are reduced in the C5CK and C10CK treatments, but the intercellular
CO2 concentration are gradually increased. Application of DOM at the C0 level promoted leaves net
photosynthetic rate and SPAD values, but there was no significant difference between the CM and FM
treatments. Compared to C5CK, C5CM and C5FM significantly reduced leaves net photosynthetic rate
(20.56% and 17.77%) and SPAD values (13.22% and 8.36%), and leaves intercellular CO2 concentration
was increased to different degrees. C10CK and C10CM and C10FM showed the same trend, with the CM
treatment having a stronger effect on photosynthetic parameters and SPAD values than the FM
treatment.
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Table 3
The effect of DOM on photosynathesis and SPAD of cotton
Treatments

Pn

Gs

Ci

Tr

SPAD

(µmol·m− 2·s−
1
)

(mmol·m− 2·s−
1
)

(µmol·mol− 1)

(mmol·m− 2·s−
1
)

C0CK

3.98 ± 0.24b

129.63 ± 7.37a

311.04 ±
12.05a

3.33 ± 0.27a

39.04 ± 1.34b

C0CM

4.75 ± 0.21a

132.74 ±
13.22a

303.91 ±
12.46a

3.74 ± 0.37a

41.18 ± 1.14a

C0FM

4.31 ± 0.43ab

123.15 ± 5.61a

307.73 ± 7.02a

3.65 ± 0.38a

40.52 ±
1.47ab

C5CK

3.94 ± 0.12a

116.29 ± 5.39a

324.50 ±
13.89b

2.72 ± 0.23a

35.40 ± 1.62a

C5CM

3.13 ± 0.17b

106.64 ± 9.29a

357.79 ±
13.85a

2.42 ± 0.34a

30.72 ± 2.27b

C5FM

3.24 ± 0.45b

104.18 ± 9.77a

343.81 ±
9.52ab

2.49 ± 0.48a

32.44 ± 0.96b

C10CK

3.14 ± 0.37a

109.70 ± 6.40a

341.94 ± 5.88b

2.44 ± 0.20a

31.90 ± 3.78a

C10CM

2.31 ± 0.12b

98.92 ± 5.02a

360.50 ±
12.86a

2.04 ± 0.09b

27.26 ± 1.72b

C10FM

2.41 ± 0.14b

101.54 ± 9.55a

343.71 ±
11.10b

2.39 ± 0.24a

28.48 ±
2.94ab

Datas are means ± standard deviation. Different small letters indicate significant differences at P < 0.05.
CK = deionized water, CM = cotton straw DOM, FM = farmyard manure DOM; C0 = no exgenous Cd
addition, C5 = 5 mg·kg− 1 exgenous Cd addition, C10 = 10 mg·kg− 1 exgenous Cd addition.

The effect of DOM on activities of antioxidant enzymes and
MDA content of cotton leaves
The strength of leaves antioxidant enzymes and MDA activity changes with the level of exogenous Cd
addition to produce a corresponding oxidative stress response (Fig. 1). Compared to C0CK, MDA and CAT
activities of C5CK and C10CK leaves increased with increasing exogenous Cd concentration, while SOD
and POD activities decreased with increasing exogenous Cd concentration. DOM application can alter
antioxidant enzymes and MDA activity to some extent. Treatments with DOM applied at C5 and C10
levels further increased leaves MDA and CAT activity, while SOD activity was significantly reduced,
compared with no DOM application. POD activity showed a decrease at the C10 level, but did not reach a
significant difference at the C5 level.

The effect of DOM on Cd content of cotton
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With increasing levels of exogenous Cd (0 mg·kg− 1, 5 mg·kg− 1, 10 mg·kg− 1), the overall trend of Cd
content in all parts of cotton increased, reaching a high level at 10 mg·kg− 1 of exogenous Cd (Table 4). At
the C0 level, the roots system had the highest Cd content, followed by the stems and leaves, while the Cd
content of cotton shells, cotton lints and seeds remained at low levels. At C5 and C10 levels, the level of
Cd content in different parts of each treatment showed roots > leaves > seeds > shells > stems > lints.
Compared to the C0CK treatment, there was no significant difference in Cd content between the C0CM
treatment and the C0FM treatment, except for significant differences in roots and stems Cd content.
Compared to C5CK, C5CM and C5FM cotton lints Cd content was reduced by 32.26% and 19.35%
respectively, while the rest of the parts showed different degrees of increase in Cd content (except for
C5CM stems). Compared with C10CK, the Cd content of all parts of C10CM reached significant
difference, but the Cd content of the rest parts of C10FM did not reach significant difference, except for
the roots Cd content, which was significantly higher than that of C10CK.
Table 4
The effect of DOM on Cd content of various parts of cotton.
Treatments

Roots

Stems

Leaves

Shells

Lints

Seeds

(mg·kg− 1)

(mg·kg− 1)

(mg·kg− 1)

(mg·kg− 1)

(mg·kg− 1)

(mg·kg− 1)

C0CK

1.03 ±
0.08c

0.26 ±
0.03b

0.19 ±
0.04a

0.06 ±
0.00a

0.07 ±
0.01a

0.10 ±
0.01a

C0CM

1.91 ±
0.04a

0.74 ±
0.07a

0.17 ±
0.04a

0.07 ±
0.01a

0.09 ±
0.01a

0.10 ±
0.00a

C0FM

1.40 ±
0.03b

0.66 ±
0.09a

0.21 ±
0.03a

0.06 ±
0.00a

0.07 ±
0.01a

0.10 ±
0.00a

C5CK

16.66 ±
1.01c

1.28 ±
0.07b

2.57 ±
0.69b

1.74 ±
0.26b

1.24 ±
0.29a

2.68 ±
0.07b

C5CM

27.22 ±
1.47a

0.68 ±
0.10c

3.65 ±
0.59a

2.19 ±
0.11a

0.84 ±
0.09b

3.07 ±
0.19a

C5FM

20.62 ±
2.15b

1.62 ±
0.08a

2.75 ±
0.36ab

1.73 ±
0.24b

0.97 ±
0.16ab

2.72 ±
0.35ab

C10CK

33.36 ±
2.50b

2.08 ±
0.12ab

4.27 ±
0.21b

2.53 ±
0.40b

1.53 ±
0.16a

4.55 ±
0.61b

C10CM

40.85 ±
0.92a

2.67 ±
0.45a

5.58 ±
0.83a

3.86 ±
0.50a

1.65 ±
0.28a

5.26 ±
0.53a

C10FM

37.83 ±
2.25a

1.73 ±
0.50b

4.86 ±
0.28ab

2.03 ±
0.28b

1.38 ±
0.09a

4.20 ±
0.21b

Datas are means ± standard deviation. Different small letters indicate significant differences at P <
0.05. CK = deionized water, CM = cotton straw DOM, FM = farmyard manure DOM; C0 = no exgenous
Cd addition, C5 = 5 mg·kg− 1 exgenous Cd addition, C10 = 10 mg·kg− 1 exgenous Cd addition.
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The effect of DOM on Cd transportation of various parts of
cotton
Different levels of exogenous Cd addition have different effects on the translocation of cotton. Compared
to C0CK, C5CK and C10CK reached high levels of transport coefficients, except for lower roots-stems
transport coefficients, with all parts of C5CK having higher transport coefficients than C10CK.
When the DOM was applied, different changes in the transfer coefficients were produced at each site.
Compared to C0CK, the roots-stems transport coefficients were significantly lower in the C0CM and C0FM
treatments, except for the increased roots-stems transport coefficients. Compared to C5CK, the C5CM
treatment showed significantly higher stems-leavess, stems-shells, stems-lints and stems-seeds transport
coefficients and lower roots-stems transport coefficients, while the C5FM treatment showed the opposite
trend to C5CM. However, at the C10 level, the CK, CM and FM treatments showed similar trends.
Table 5
The effect of DOM on Cd transportation of various parts of cotton.
Treatments

TFRoots − Stems

TFStems − Leaves

TFStems− Shells

TFStems− lints

TFStems− Seeds

C0CK

0.24 ± 0.02a

0.75 ± 0.04a

0.19 ± 0.01a

0.23 ± 0.02a

0.39 ± 0.04a

C0CM

0.40 ± 0.05a

0.27 ± 0.02b

0.10 ± 0.01b

0.13 ± 0.03b

0.13 ± 0.02b

C0FM

0.47 ± 0.08a

0.32 ± 0.04b

0.10 ± 0.01b

0.11 ± 0.01b

0.15 ± 0.03b

C5CK

0.07 ± 0.00a

2.09 ± 0.28b

1.45 ± 0.18b

0.96 ± 0.15b

2.16 ± 0.22b

C5CM

0.03 ± 0.00b

5.37 ± 0.39a

2.67 ± 0.36a

1.25 ± 0.15a

4.62 ± 0.31a

C5FM

0.08 ± 0.01a

1.53 ± 0.05b

0.96 ± 0.01b

0.60 ± 0.09c

2.10 ± 0.25b

C10CK

0.06 ± 0.01a

2.08 ± 0.15a

1.28 ± 0.07ab

0.75 ± 0.13a

2.15 ± 0.56a

C10CM

0.06 ± 0.01a

2.16 ± 0.36a

1.55 ± 0.11a

0.62 ± 0.13a

2.22 ± 0.33a

C10FM

0.05 ± 0.01b

2.90 ± 0.66a

1.15 ± 0.23b

0.77 ± 0.10a

2.99 ± 0.18a

Datas are means ± standard deviation. Different small letters indicate significant differences at P <
0.05. CK = deionized water, CM = cotton straw DOM, FM = farmyard manure DOM; C0 = no exgenous
Cd addition, C5 = 5 mg·kg− 1 exgenous Cd addition, C10 = 10 mg·kg− 1 exgenous Cd addition.

Redundancy analysis of Cd content and physiological
indicators in cotton
The first principal component accounted for 87.95% and the second principal component accounted for
2.85%, with a cumulative rate of 90.80% to explain all variables (Fig. 2). The results showed that the line
segments of Cd content in roots, leaves, seeds and shells were longer, indicating that Cd content in roots,
leaves, seeds and shells had a greater influence on cotton physiological indicators. The Cd content of
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various organs was positively correlated with Ci, CAT and MDA, and negatively correlated with other
physiological indicators. C10CM, C10FM, C10CK, C5CM and C5FM were located in the second and third
quadrants, indicating that these treatments had a greater effect on cotton Cd content and were negatively
correlated. C0CK, C0CM, C0FM and C5CK were positively correlated with cotton total biomass, SOD, and
SPAD were positively correlated.

Discussion
Cd is a non-essential element in plant growth and when Cd2+ accumulates in plants to a certain level, it
inhibits normal plant production and development (Yang et al. 2021). In this study, an increase in Cd
stress concentration (C0, C5 and C10) significantly reduced plant biomass, which is similar to the results
of Sala's study (Sala et al. 2021). Total cotton biomass was higher in CM and FM treatments than CK
under C0 conditions, but decreased at C5 and C10 levels compared to CK (4.74%-7.87% and
0.98%-8.44%), in addition CM treatment caused stronger inhibition of cotton growth by Cd than FM
treatment. The reason for this may be that DOM as part of organic matter can improve soil nutrient
availability and promote plant growth (Fachin et al. 2021). However, in the case of Cd contamination,
DOM alters heavy metal bioeffectiveness due to its own structural characteristics (Hur and Lee 2011),
where CM has more low molecular weight hydrophibic organic matter (Table 1), resulting in stronger
inhibition of Cd on cotton biomass accumulation by CM treatment than FM in either C5 or C10 levels.
Photosynthesis is an important physiological process in plant growth, but Cd stress can inhibit plant
photosynthesis by interfering with chlorophyll synthesis and causing chloroplast degradation (Yang et al.
2021). In this study, the increase in Cd concentration decreased leaves SPAD values and net
photosynthetic rate, which is the same as the results of Liu's study (Liu et al. 2021). The addition of DOM
at the C0 level increased the SPAD value and photosynthetic intensity of leaves, probably explained by
the fact that DOM application increased the nutrient uptake capacity of the roots system, promoted
chloroplast synthesis and thus increased photosynthetic intensity. However, the addition of DOM at C5
and C10 levels showed an inhibitory effect, which may be due to the fact that DOM application increased
the contact area between roots and soil nutrients while increasing the contact area between roots and Cd,
and in addition DOM application also made the effectiveness of soil Cd increase (Wang et al. 2020),
which increased the stress level of cotton at the same Cd level under CM and FM treatments, resulting in
the blockage of chlorophyll synthesis. In addition, reactive oxygen species (ROS) produced by cells under
Cd stress conditions may cause oxidative damage to organelles such as chloroplasts and mitochondria
in cells leading to their inability to function properly (Wang et al. 2019), and thus photosynthesis is
inhibited. Therefore, treatments with DOM applied at the same Cd level (C5 and C10) exhibited lower
photosynthetic intensity and SPAD values than CK.
Under heavy metal stress, plant cells produce ROS and gradually accumulate them, damaging the cell
structure and slowing down plant growth (Hassan et al. 2020). For this reason, the antioxidant system
consisting of enzymes such as superoxide dismutase (SOD), peroxidase (POD) and catalase (CAT) in
plants scavenges ROS to ensure normal plant growth (Shahid et al. 2014). At the same time, the
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production of ROS also increases malondialdehyde (MDA) activity, which is positively correlated with
exogenous Cd stress concentration within a certain range (Rombel-Bryzek et al. 2017). In this study,
leaves MDA and CAT activities increased with Cd concentration, and SOD and POD activities decreased
with Cd concentration, indicating that cotton membrane system damage was increased and
metabolically generated H2O2 was mainly scavenged by CAT (Wu et al. 2020). DOM application further
affected antioxidant enzyme activities by increasing leaves Cd content, causing cotton's oxidative stress
capacity was altered. Since cotton has been under Cd stress for a long time and the toxic effect of Cd on
cotton has exceeded the regulatory capacity of the antioxidant system, the growth of cotton was
inhibited.
The roots system is the main organ for Cd uptake and enrichment in plants, and roots cells conserve a
large amount of Cd2+ in the roots through vesicular enrichment and cell walls adsorption, while the rest of
Cd is transported upward through xylem by transpiration and redistributed in other organs (Lux et al.
2011). In this experiment, the treatments with DOM application showed more uptake in the roots at the
same Cd levels (C0, C5 and C10). The reason for this may be, on the one hand, the greater roots biomass
and the greater number of roots tips and roots hairs in the treatments with DOM application, which
increased the area of roots contact with Cd in the soil, thus increasing the roots uptake of Cd (Meeinkuirt
et al. 2019). On the other hand, it is due to the nature of DOM itself to bring in a large amount of low
molecular organic matter (e.g. oxalic acid, citric acid, etc.) into the soil that directly affects Cd uptake by
cotton roots, or the DOM presence increases the negative charge on the roots surface thus promoting Cd
uptake by the roots (Christiansen et al. 2015). In particular, CM has more low-molecular hydrophibic
organic matter and fulvic acid components, so it exhibited greater Cd uptake by cotton than FM under the
same Cd level CM treatment. In addition, in this experiment, the Cd content in the cotton lint fraction of
the treatment with DOM applied at C5 level was lower than that of CK. The reason for this may be that
DOM application at this concentration increased the Cd content in the plant, but cotton produces more
PCs and organic complexes such as GSH to sequester excess free Cd2+ in the cells and translocate it to
the vesicles (Huang et al. 2021; Huang et al. 2021). However, since the lint composition is mainly
cellulose, so that the Cd2+ originally in the lint is transferred to the vesicles in other parts of the lint, it
showed a lower Cd content in the lint under DOM treatment. However, this effect was not significantly
different at the C10 level. In general, the seeds had the highest Cd content of cotton plant reproductive
organs, followed by the shells and lints (lawali 2002), which were similar to the results of the present
study.
Redundancy analysis showed that Cd content in various parts was positively correlated with Ci, CAT and
MDA, and negatively correlated with other indicators, indicating that Cd accumulation in various parts of
cotton had an inhibitory effect on cotton growth. The treatments were closely related to cotton biomass
and other indicators at the C0 level.C0CK, C0CM, C0FM and C5CK were located in the first and fourth
quadrants, indicating that these treatments were positively correlated with cotton growth and
physiological indicators and had a promoting effect on cotton growth. Liu's study also showed that the
lower level of Cd concentration promoted plant growth (Liu et al. 2010). C5CM, C5FM, C10CK C10CM and
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C10FM were located in the second and third quadrants, indicating that these treatments would adversely
affect cotton growth by inhibiting photosynthesis, disrupting the balance of antioxidant systems, and
inhibiting biomass accumulation. In addition, C5CK, C5CM and C5FM were located on both sides of the
PC1 axis, indicating that the inhibitory effect of the increase in Cd content in cotton due to DOM at this
pollution level has been greater than its own growth-promoting effect.

Conclusion
As the level of Cd stress increased, the Cd content in all parts of cotton increased and cotton growth was
inhibited. DOM had both promoting and inhibiting effects on cotton growth, depending on the Cd
concentration in the soil, mainly in low Cd contaminated soils promoting cotton growth and increasing
total dry matter accumulation, in moderate and high Cd contaminated soils (5 and 10 mg·kg− 1) further
inhibiting cotton photosynthesis intensity and increased membrane oxidative stress status. Moreover,
cotton straw DOM had more low aromatic, low molecular hydrophibic fulvic acid fractions making it more
inhibitory to cotton than farmyard manure DOM. In addition, cotton straw DOM application increased Cd
content in all parts of cotton in general (except lints), whereas farmyard manure DOM application
increased Cd content in cotton roots and stems. Therefore, we conclude that in soils with medium to high
Cd contamination levels, DOM from straw and farmyard manure return resulted in Cd accumulation and
oxidative damage in cotton, exhibiting a stronger Cd toxic effect reducing cotton yield but not affecting
Cd concentration in cotton lints. In specific, the background values of local soil pollution should be
considered when applying straw and farmyard manure to avoid adverse effects on cotton growth and
yield.
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Figures

Figure 1
The effect of DOM on activities of antioxidant enzymes and MDA content of cotton leaves. Datas are
means ± standard deviation. Different small letters indicate significant differences at P < 0.05. CK =
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deionized water, CM = cotton straw DOM, FM = farmyard manure DOM; C0 = no exgenous Cd addition, C5
= 5 mg·kg-1 exgenous Cd addition, C10 = 10 mg·kg-1 exgenous Cd addition.

Figure 2
Redundancy analysis of Cd content and physiological indicators in cotton. CK = deionized water, CM =
cotton straw DOM, FM = farmyard manure DOM; C0 = no exgenous Cd addition, C5 = 5 mg·kg-1 exgenous
Cd addition, C10 = 10 mg·kg-1 exgenous Cd addition.
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